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We present a novel method for active continuous-tuning of a band gap which has the great
potential to revolutionalize current photonic technologies. We study a periodic structure of x and
y-aligned nanorod dimers. Refractive index of an y-polarized probe pulse can be continuously-tuned
by the intensity of an x-polarized auxiliary (pump) pulse. Order of magnitude index-tuning can be
achieved with a vanishing loss using the plasmon-analog of refractive index enhancement [PRB 100,
075427 (2019)]. Thus, a large band gap can be created from a non-existing gap via the auxiliary
pulse. The new method, working for any crystal dimensions, can also be utilized as a linear photonic
switch operating at tens of femtoseconds.
Ability of crafting materials at dimensions compara-
ble to wavelength of light not only allowed control of
electromagnetic radiation at nanoscale, but also made
development of metamaterials [1], such as photonic crys-
tals (PCs) [2–4], possible. PCs, periodically altering re-
fractive index materials, reshape the propagation (dis-
persion) of the incident light and even can forbid it
at certain propagation directions within some frequency
ranges, named as photonic band gaps (PBGs) [5]. PBGs,
whose structure depends on the periodicity and index
contrast, can be utilized as waveguides [6], optical cavi-
ties [7], optical memories [8] and switches [9, 10]. This
way PBGs enable on-chip photonic signal processing [11].
These structures can even enable control over quantum
phenomena [12–14] such as spontaneous emission [15, 16]
and entanglement [17] at nanoscale.
A conventional PC —whose PBG structure remains
fixed after manufacturing— cannot operate, e.g., as a
switch, although it is useful for photonic waveguide and
cavity applications. External control of the constituent
material’s refractive index, however, demonstrated to
tune the PBG width about a few percent which allows
the utilization of PCs as photonic switches. Refractive
index of semiconductors (materials commonly employed
in current PC technologies owing to their relatively-high
index, n=3.5-4, and small absorption) can be tuned ex-
ternally (actively) via optical heating [18], free-carrier
excitation [19] and electronic Kerr-effect [10, 20]. While
technique of free-carrier excitation provides the largest
index change (∼3%), its response time (tens of picosec-
onds) is much longer compared to the modulation time
of the Kerr effect (a few femtosecond). Using the Kerr
effect, in contrast, achievable index change is only ∼1%.
∗ Correspondence: metasgin@hacettepe.edu.tr
Metal nanostructures, which can localize the incident
light into nm-sized hotspots, are also utilized for photonic
technologies. Hybrid metastructures, created with semi-
conductors and metallic nanostructures, increase the ver-
satility integrated photonic structures [21–23]. Yet, re-
garding the modulation depth, response time and metal-
induced losses their functionalities are limited [21–23].
Therefore, a mechanism providing; (i) a large refractive
index change (ii) minimal loss, (iii) short response time,
and (iv) a large modulation depth will revolutionalize
the dynamic control of light on-a-chip. Faithfully, in this
paper, we propose the utilization of a recently-discovered
extraordinary index enhancement (control) scheme for
achieving a game-changing control over the PGBs of a
PC.
While plasmon analogs of electromagnetically induced
transparency (EIT) [24–26], in the linear (called as Fano
resonances [27–29]) and nonlinear response [30–33] have
been demonstrated before; demonstration of the plasmon
analog of index enhancement [34] could be achieved just
recently [35]. Lavrinenko and colleagues [35] demonstrate
that polarization response of a y-aligned silver nanorod
to a y-polarized probe pulse can be controlled by the
presence of an x-polarized auxiliary pulse, see Fig. 1.
Owing to the shape resonance (selective coupling [36])
of nanorods; x,y-polarized pulse can excite “only” the
x,y-aligned nanorods, respectively. Beyond studying the
enhancement using a basic analytical model, which has
widely been demonstrated to work very well for plas-
monic path interference effects [32, 37, 38], Lavrinenko
and colleagues also demonstrated the phenomenon via
exact solutions of 3D Maxwell equations. This scheme
not only enhances the refractive index more than 2-orders
of magnitude, but also results a canceled absorption at
the enhancement frequency —just as the same in its EIT
counterpart [39]. This phenomenon allows us to adjust
the “loss-free” refractive index of metamaterials without
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2sacrificing the probe signal to metallic losses.
In this paper, we show that plasmonic index enhance-
ment is the dream-spouse for a photonic crystal. While
other methods [10, 18–20] can tune the band gap size
only about 2-3%, the presented scheme can create a large
(e.g. 0.3 and 0.56 eV in Fig. 3) from a nonexisting gap
only with a 6% filling ratio 1. One can achieve “any par-
ticular value” of the band gap width between 0-0.3 eV
for any y-polarized probe pulse (E1) by merely arrang-
ing the intensity (∼ |E2|2) of the x-polarized auxiliary
(pump) pulse between E2=0-10E1, working in the low
intensity regime. |E1|2 is the intensity of the weak probe
field. Moreover, response time is limited within the plas-
mon lifetime (∼ fs [40]) and relation time (referred as
1/g) since the scheme utilizes metal nanoparticles. In
the case of silver nanorods, Ref. [35] originally studies,
a 100 fs linear photonic switching can be achieved using
30 fs auxiliary pulse, see Fig. 5, where silver’s plasmon
lifetime we use is already 40 fs long. It is apparent that
using a small plasmon lifetime material, such as plat-
inum [40, 41], should result much faster switching times 2.
Taking also the advantage of lossless medium, modula-
tion depths of 110 dB (1011) can be achieved using only
5 layers of silver dimers, one dimer in the 10×100×100
volume of each index-enhanced region. This is because,
supreme index enhancement can be achieved. The sam-
ple setup, plotted in Fig. 1, presents a 750 nm long en-
hanced photonic crystal on a PC-waveguide chip employ-
ing CMOS-compatible noble metal (silver) materials.
Though we content this prominent work with propa-
gation through a single direction 3, since we do not aim
an exact simulation of an already conducted experiment,
the method is applicable to crystal dimension obviously.
(See also the discussion in the following text.) Index en-
hancement scheme, appearing via the coupling of the two
orthogonal nanorods, can be obtained also on easier-to-
manufacture structures.
Utilizing index-enhanced materials for periodic struc-
tures, actually, is not a new idea [42, 43], employed cold
atom systems. Implementation of the plasmon analog
of the phenomenon, however, provides a feasible “loss-
free” backbone for PC technologies. Plasmon index en-
hancement has been exploited in Ref. [44] for achieving a
continuously-tunable Cherenkov-radiation-based particle
detector, ignoring the periodicity effects.
Index-enhancement scheme.— Fig. 1 demonstrates
a sample setup for implementing index-enhancement
1 Filling ratio of a silver dimer in Fig. 1 is 0.1%.
2 Using a material of larger damping also necessitates a larger cou-
pling strength g between the two nanorods, thus a smaller relax-
ation time, for the enhancement scheme to be observable.
3 Structure need not be one-dimensional. We only consider a sin-
gle propagation direction by calculating an average polarization
density on the other periodicity directions, if exist. In Fig. 1,
there are only 5 silver nanodimers and no periodicity assumed in
other directions.
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FIG. 1. A sample setup for the continuous band gap
tuning (Fig. 4) and femtosecond photonic switch (Fig. 5).
Probe (E1yˆ) and auxiliary (E2xˆ) pulses reach the periodic
layers of nanorod dimers via defect waveguides. Intensity
and phase of auxiliary pulse controls the presence and width
of the photonic bad gap (Fig. 4). The phase plate matches
the phase-difference between the aux and probe pulses at
all dimers. When an ultrashort auxiliary pulse is employed
the same periodic structure behaves as a linear photonic
switch (Fig. 5).
phenomenon for on-chip photonic operations. 5 lay-
ers of silver nanorod dimers (see the inset) switches
the transmission of a y-polarized probe pulse (E1) of
frequency ω via an x-polarized auxiliary (pump) pulse
(E2). When the auxiliary pulse is off, the refractive
index of Vrod=10×10×30 sized nanorods becomes ex-
ceedingly small for a density of 1 dimer in volume
Vsite=150×100×100 nm3. Here 150 nm is the period-
icity and 100 nm corresponds to width and depth of
the cavity in which silver dimers are placed. Filling ra-
tio of the index-enhanced layer, a single dimer in each
one, is 10/150 ' 6%. Thus, probe is transmitted with
a relatively small absorption, i.e., 35%. (Probe can be
transmitted also without any absorption, see below.)
When the auxiliary pulse is turned on, with amplitudes
E2 = 10E1 and 100E1, however, effective refractive in-
dex of the thin layers (10 nm length) is enhanced dra-
matically, see Fig. 2a, thus turning ON a PBG of width
∼0.3 eV and ∼0.56 eV, respectively. See Fig 3a. The x-
polarized auxiliary pulse couples only to the x-aligned sil-
ver nanorod and x-aligned nanorod affects the response of
the y-aligned nanorod via a coupling through the hotspot
appearing at the intersection of the two orthogonal rods.
When the auxiliary pulse is present, y-polarized nanorod
gives different polarization responses (χ1 = P1/E1) for
different values of the probe field E1.
3Dynamics of such a coupled system can be described
by a basic model [35, 44]
x¨1 + γ1x˙1 + ω
2
1x1 − gx2 = E˜1(t), (1)
x¨2 + γ2x˙2 + ω
2
2x1 − gx1 = E˜2(t), (2)
which is very successful in demonstrating the Fano-
like path-interference effects in plasmonic nanostruc-
tures [32, 37, 38]. FDTD simulations in Ref. [35], also
demonstrate the phenomenon. γ1 = γ2 = 0.026ω
2
0 ,
ω1 = ω2 = ω0 and g = 0.06ω0 [35] are the damping
rates, resonances and the coupling between the two plas-
mon oscillations of the two nanorod, respectively. ω0 is
the resonance of both nanorods. Here, only γ1,2 is dif-
ferent from the one of Ref. [35] since we determine the
damping rates of nanorods from experimental dielectric
function of silver. Actually, such a tidy choice of param-
eters is not necessary for this initial work which aims to
present the implementation of the phenomenon for pho-
tonic technologies.
For a monochromatic auxiliary pulse E2 ∼ e−iωt, of
the same frequency with the probe, the exact solution
for the susceptibility of the medium
χ(ω) = fω20
δ2 + ge
−iφE2/E1
δ1δ2 − g2 (3)
can be obtained [35, 44]. The dimensionless oscillator
strength f is determined by setting nonenhanced suscep-
tibility χ(ω = ω0, g = 0) = f/(γ1/ω0) [44] to P1/E1,
with P1 is the polarization density calculated for ellip-
soid nanorods [35, 44, 45], for 1 dimer in index-enhanced
layer (10 nm), with volume Vlayer=10×100×100 nm3 in
Fig. 1.
Since the auxiliary field, in our case an ultra-
short pulse, has a broad frequency band, we take
E˜2 =
∑
ω E2e
−iφ exp[−(ω − Ω)2/(∆ω)2]e−iωt pulse un-
like Ref. [35]. We solve Eqs. (1-2) in the frequency do-
main for the Gaussian auxiliary pulse. Fig. 2 plots the
real and imaginary parts of the enhanced index 4 for
E2 = 100E1, 10E1 and 0. We note that a double reso-
nance for E2 = 0 appears, because coupling between the
two nanorods exists when the auxiliary pulse is turned
off.
In Fig. 2b, we observe that imaginary part of the in-
dex becomes zero almost at the same frequency (vertical
dashed-line) for E2 = 100E1 and 10E1, where the index
becomes superiorly enhanced.
The phase plate.— Setup in Fig. 1 includes a crit-
ical apparatus; a phase plate. Eq. (3) shows that the
phase-difference between the auxiliary and probe pulse,
e−iφ, plays an important role for the index enhancement
to appear. The aux-probe phase-differences for the first
4 We note that sign of the index is determined by choosing the real
part of index positive, similar to performed in EIT counter-part
of the index enhancement [46].
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FIG. 2. (a) Real and (b) imaginary parts of the refractive
index. Index of the y-polarized probe pulse is controlled by
the intensity of the auxiliary pulse (E2). Index is both en-
hanced and real at ωenh=0.37×2pic/a. (a=150 nm) Without
the periodicity, probe pulse is amplified, e.g., to the left of
ωenh.
and second dimer are not the same, since the probe does
not have the same phase at different dimers (x-positions).
Hence, when the first dimer is set to enhanced index (for
y-polarized probe), the second dimer can possess a non-
enhanced index; destroying the periodicity. Thus, we
rephase the front of the auxiliary pulse with a phase plate
either in the entrance of the aux port of the waveguide,
or in front of (or inside) he auxiliary source. Such a ne-
cessity for phase-tuning, most probably, is the reason
large PBG changes cannot be observe in experiments
with periodic nanoparticles [21–23].
Photonic bands.— In Fig. 3a, we present the trans-
mission and reflection for the 5-layer index-enhanced PC
of dimers of periodicity a=150 nm and filling ratio of
10/150∼6%. It is striking that: while there exists a large
amount of gain in the left of ωenh ' 0.37 × 2pic/a in
Fig. 2b, Fig. 3a shows that PGB, the 5-layer enhanced
PC creates, can turn-OFF the transmission in a wide
frequency region both for E2 = 100E1 and 10E1. We
note that, in the figures we scale the frequencies by
ωa = 2pic/a and momentum-vector by ka = 2pi/a with
a=150 nm. In determining the natural band gap region,
we first calculate the band diagram for the constant index
n = n(ωenh), then we choose periodicity a accordingly as
performed in Ref. [42].
We also calculate the photonic band structure in
Fig. 4, which appears quite similar to the one for
index enhancement in multilevel atomic ensembles [].
The modulation depth for the 5×150 =750 nm en-
hanced PC, at ωenh '0.37 calculated by transfer matrix
method [47] (Fig. 3) and via band structure damping
(eikIa)5, are similar, where kI is the imaginary part of
the wavevector in Fig. 4 at ωenh. Since the enhanced
PC dimensions are quite small, modulation depth can be
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FIG. 3. (a) Transmission and (b) reflection from only 5 lay-
ers of silver nanorods crystal (Fig. 1). E2 = 100E1 and 10E1
display photonic band gaps even in the left of ωenh=0.37 (ver-
tical line) where there is a strong gain (Fig. 2b). The width
and existence of the band gap can be continuously-tuned by
the auxiliary pulse intensity.
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FIG. 4. Photonic band diagrams for a periodic structure of
silver nanorod dimers (Fig. 1) with a filling ration of 6.2%.
For ω = ωenh=0.37 (vertical line), index is real (Fig. 2b) and
E2 = 100E1 and 10E1 display a band gap. Band diagrams are
similar to the one obtained for index enhancement in atomic
ensembles [26, 42].
increased by setting more layers into the enhanced PC.
PC operation regimes.— There can be several options
for the operation regions in utilizing the system as a pho-
tonic switch. (a) PC can be operated at ω = ωenh, but
transmission in the switch on mode drops to 0.15 for this
regime, see Fig. 3a. (b) One can choose a better switch-
on transmission 0.55 for ω ' 0.38, since absorption in the
switch-off mode is not important for this application. (c)
Index-enhancement scheme is an active medium. It dis-
plays a substantial gain, e.g., between ω=0.35-0.37, when
the auxiliary (pump) field is set to E2 = 10E1. Thus,
FIG. 5. When the applied auxiliary field E2 is an ultrashort
pulse (∆t=30 fs), the crystal of silver dimers behaves as a
linear photonic switch. The transmission (switch) along the
x-direction is shutdown when the auxiliary pulse is on the y-
aligned nanorods in Fig. 1. The switch remains off for ' 200
fs. Length of this interval, limited by the damping of the
silver rod (τ ∼ 38 fs), can be refines (shortened) substantially
using a bad-quality nanostructure. For instance it is 1.3 fs in
platinum [41].
working, for instance, ω = 0.36 enhances the transmit-
ted pulse several orders of magnitude for E2 = 10E1 via
gain, but, suppresses the transmission when auxiliary is
turned to E2 = 100E1 due to the band gap. Thus, the
modulation depth between switch-on (former case) and
switch-off (latter case) can be increased further, actually,
leading to unimaginable values. While we demonstrate
the switch mechanism for quite different values of the
auxiliary field, i.e., E2 = 100E1 and 10E1, an optimiza-
tion can be carried out for smaller differences.
Response time.— In Fig. 5, we present the time devel-
opment of the transmitted pulse when a 30 fs, auxiliary
pulse passes through the enhanced PC. We observe that,
although the temporal width of the auxiliary pulse is 30
fs PBG remains off for about ∼200 fs. This limitation,
actually, occurs due to two transient times. The decay
time of the surface plasmon oscillations on silver, used
in this work [35, 44], is already about 40 fs. The switch
time is also determined by the relaxation time, appear-
ing due to the interaction between the two nanorods 5.
After t '700 fs, we observe the gain amplification of the
transmission (it reaches ....) during the PNG off regime.
This transient also lasts ∼200 fs, but, increases the mod-
ulation depth between t =600 fs and 700 fs dramatically.
When, for instance, platinum nanorods, of decay time
∼1 fs are used in the enhanced PC, much faster response
times can be achieved. We remark that, a larger damping
rate necessitates also a larger coupling g for enhancement
scheme to appear.
Periodicity on 2D and 3D.— Index enhancement
scheme depends critically on the phase difference between
the probe and the auxiliary pulses. When there is period-
icity of nanodimers along the z-axis in Fig. 1, there would
5 In a coupled system, transient time is determined by the mini-
mum of the damping rates.
5appear no problem. Because, the phase of the auxiliary
pulse is constant in the x-z plane. On working the peri-
odicity along the propagation direction of the auxiliary
pulse, y, however, one needs to take care of the differ-
ent positions (so phases) of adjacent dimer arrays along
the y-direction. Traveling along the y-directions, the
first and the second dimer arrays show different phase-
differences for the auxiliary and probe pulses. Index en-
hancement scheme can be different, even be demolished,
in this case. This problem, however, can be circumvented
in two ways. (i) One can choose the y-periodicity of the
PC such that at a desired operation wavelength altering
phases, eiφ1 and eiφ2 , overlap. (ii) A second approach:
once could induce an appropriate phase dilation also in
the probe field along the y-axis either in the waveguide
input or just before PC input. One important point to
stress is: in the enhancement scheme, index can be su-
periorly strengthened such that a single dimer array be-
comes sufficient for switching operations.
In summary, we show that recently-explored index en-
hancement for plasmonic nanoparticles [35] can be uti-
lized in photonic crystal technologies for achieving far-
off-records photonic band gap tuning and modulation
depths. This is because, available adjustment of refrac-
tive index, using this scheme, is incomparably larger than
the currently applied methods [10, 18–20]. Index en-
hancement, achieved with a “vanishing loss”, is such a
large value (as in its EIT-counterpart [42, 43, 46]) that
using very small filling ratio for nanoparticles becomes
sufficient. Switching time of the PBG is determined by
the decay rate of the metal nanoparticles, so, it is in
the femtosecond regime. Vanishing loss at the enhance-
ment frequency can be utilized as undamped, but can be
turned on and off, cavities at specific frequencies impor-
tant for quantum optics (information) applications [48–
51].
Therefore, implementation of the plasmon-analog of re-
fractive index enhancement (control) to photonic crystals
provides a revolutionary instrument for photonic appli-
cations.
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